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Man Says
Him.

MADE

Ashley & Rumelin to Be Made De-

fendants In Suit for $5000
Pamajjes G. E. Tripp Is

the Plaintiff.

Alleging that he has been victimized by
loan sharks, robbed of the wafres of the
hardest kind of labor and finally forced
nut of a good position, G. K. Tripp,
through his attorney, J. F. 'Watts, will
this morning file a damage suit for $5000
ngalnst Ashley Ar Rumelin.

Tripp In the complaint that will be filed
alleges that he borrowed $Ml from the de-

fendants. April 6, 1902, while employed by
the Southern Parlfie Company and that
he paid $3 a month for 20 months, and in-

terest at an exorbitant rate. At the time
he secured the money, he signed a note
for $0 and he now alleges that Ashley &
Rumelin have changed the date on the
note to make It read April 6, 1907. He al-

leges this to be a direct forgery, and
claims that the brokers are attempting;
to collect from htm again the money
which he says he has paid and for which
he holds receipts.

Furthermore he alleges the defendants
.nnoyed him and notified his employers

rf the loan and otherwise harassed him
so that he finally lost his position. He
says he wan at Astoria at the time the
note dated in 1907 was" produced, and that
he had nothing whatever to do with mak
ing it.

VILTj GIVE HIS WIFE $24,000

Herman Enke Makes Settlement In

Pending Divorce Suit.
An amicable agreement as to property

Interests was reached yesterday by Her-
man Enke and Annie Gnke, his wife,
whose divorce case is under advisement
with Judge Sears in the Circuit Court.
Through his lawyer, Mr. Enke placed $24,-0-

In property and money in the hands
of Mrs, Enke's brothers as a trust fund
for her support and the support of her two
youngest children. The husband Is to re-
tain the custody of the three older chil-
dren. This agreement will probably be
ratified in the decision rendered by Judge
Sears in the divorce suit.

Herman Enke. who is wealthy, owns a
cleaning and dyeing business valued at
Uno.ono, besides other property worth $75.-D"- 0.

He brought the suit against his wife,
illeging that she harassed him to such an
extent that It Interfered with hia business.
She filed a counter complaint, but refused
to appear In court. Her brother testified
that she Is insane at times. V '

OBTAINED NOTES BIT FRAUD
r

W. K. Draper Makes Novel Defense
In Suit to Collect.

Complaining that ha was induced by
fraud to sign promissory notes for $2500
by the promise of C Crawford and R. B.
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Perry that they would get his uncle, Sam-
uel P. Turner, out of the insane asylum
at Salem, and procure for him $5000 out
of his uncle's estate, William JC. Draper
yesterday filed in the Circuit Court an er

to the suit brought by Perry to col-
lect one of the notes.

Draper alleges that hi uncle, whose es-
tate was worth $6000. died in the asylum
September 4, 1906. He says that he him-
self came to Oregon ignorant of the value
of the property or the cause of his uncle's
confinement. He claims that he was de-
frauded into signing the notes by Perry
and Crawford on their representation that
the property was worth $30,000. and that
they could get the uncle out of the asylum.

Draper alleges he promised them 10 per
cent of his share of the estate If they
would give Turner his freedom, but alleges
they failed to do as they agreed.

SLOW PROGRESS IS MADE

Argument for Dismissal Occupies a
Day In the Atwood Case.

Slow progress was made yesterday in
the trial of Dr. H. T. Atwood in Judge
Gantenbein's department of the Circuit
Court. Atwood is charged with having
performed a criminal operation on

Hattie Fee. Most of the morning
was occupied by John F. Logan, Atwood's
lawyer, with an argument on a motion
for dismissal on the grounds that there is
no law under which Dr. Atwood can be
prosecuted in this state. Judge Ganten-bel- n

overruled the motion.
The Fee girl took the stand and testi-

fied practically as on last Wednesday.
Mrs. Baldwin, secretary of the' Girls' Aid
Society of the Y. W. C. A., testified to
having taken charge of the girl. Dr.
Byron E. Miller testified as to professional
phases of the case. Dr. Atwood's methods
of advertising were condemned by the
witness and District Attorney Manning.
The trial will be continued this morning.

MARQCAM ASKS FOR TIME

Still Unable to Pay Costs in Long-Pendi- ng

Litigation.
V. A. Marquam yesterday filed his

answer hi the circuit Court to the peti-
tion signed by the. United States Mortgage
& Trust Company, The Title Guarantee

Trust Company, the Oregon Company
ana j. Thoburn Ross, to compel him to
pay $2100 as costs of the litigation and
suit which resulted in the foreclosure of
the mortgage on the Marquam building.

Mr. Marquam says that he has made
every reasonable effort since the order
of the Circuit Court was made to procure
the money to make the payment, but has
not been able to do so. That he Is over
80 years of age, in poor health and has
nothing to give as security for any
advance or loan of money except his
interest in the property, which in its
present condition no one will accept as
security.

He asks that a reasonable time be
granted him to secure money to pay the
costs and proceed with the prosecution of
his suit.

THREE DIVORCES GRANTED

One Wife Alleges Desertion After C2
Tears Tells Sad Story.

Three divorce complaints were heard be-

fore Judge Frazer yesterday in the Cir-
cuit Court and decrees granted in each
case. One of the strangest cases was that
of Mrs. Hattie D. Moodie, who, after liv-
ing with her husband for 22 years, and
rearing a family of seven children.
charged him with deserting her. She
married Andrew Mocdie In Ellendale, N.
D.. April 10, 1885. and they came to Port-
land in 1891, where her husband made
money In the housemoving business. Last
year, she said, he became infatuated with
another woman and left his family to go
with her to Sacramento, Cal. Mrs. Moodie
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was given six lots in Mount Tabor Place
Addition, and allowed $10 a month for the
support of each of the minor children.

That he was deserted by a gay young
wife five days after he married her was
the complaint of William H. Root. He
said he married the woman with the In-

tention of reforming her, but his efforts
failed. The couple were married In Van-
couver. Wash., March 5 last, and in a few
days the wife was missing, having gone
off with another man. Judge Frazer ruled
that a man marries with his eyes open--
ana should not undertake the reforming
act after marriage. Root was allowed his
decree, and received .a few words of ad-
vice from the court.

Mrs. Dora H. Beringer testified that her
husband, William B. 'Beringer, was ad-
dicted to the use of liquor, and' deserted
her In 1891. He said he was "not cut out
for a married man," but his wife had
suspicions that another woman figured in
the case.

Bring Back J. R. Earle.
Deputy Sheriff Leonard left for Los

Angeles last night, to bring back to this
city. J. R. Earle. alias King alias Jerome,
wanted here by the Juvenile Court
authorities on a charge of perjury and of
contributing to the delinquency of a
minor. It is charged in the complaint
that Earle enticed a young girl into a
saloon and bought her liquor. Earle.
after being arrested, managed to get
away from the detectives. His bondsmen
are standing the expense of having him
brought back. Chief of Police Gritzmacher
received news last night that Earle has
engaged a lawyer to begin habeas corpus
proceedings.

Amine Will Take Appeal.
A notice of appeal to the State Supreme

DEATH OF A

p,

Thomas G. Glannlnl, of Huntington.

Court was filed yesterday in the case of
G. Amme against the Western

Union Telegraph company, by the at-
torneys Amme. An appeal is asked
from the decision in favor of the de-
fendant rendered by Circuit Judge Cle-lan- d.
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NEW RATES TO EAST!

Railroads Place on Sale Low
Price Excursion Tickets.

GOOD AS FAR AS CHICAGO

From There to Jamestown Exposi
tion Excursion Rates Prevail Va-

riety ' of Routes Is Offered,
Both Going and

Special Eastern excursion rates agreed
to by all of the transcontinental lines
and having the sanction of the Interstate
Commerce Commission have finally been
announced. As arranged the rates very
generally cover transportation to Chi-
cago only, tourists desiring to visit
Jamestown and other Eastern points
being left to select their routes afterreaching Chicago. The additional cost
from Chicago to Jamestown ranges from
$21 to $31 according to the route selected
and whether or not the passenger goes
and returns over the .same system out
of Chicago.

PIONEER OF '49
HUNTINGTON. Or., May IT. (Spe-

cial. ) ThomM G- - Glaonini, who died
recently, was born in Richmond, .

Vs., November 26, 1833. At the age
of 16 he sailed around Cape Horn
and landed in San Francisco soma
time latar In tha times of the gold
excitement. In 1849. After staying
in California for hum time, he went
to Mexico for a while, then to Artxona.
but, not being; satisfied wlrh that
country, he set out for Southern
Oregon, gold having beten discovered
there In great quantities. There he
settled down, and a few yean later
went Into the stock business.

In 3 8TO Mr. Gtannlnl was married
to Mrs. Narrissa Wlnklnson, also a
pioneer' of '52, she having .crossed
the plains In that year with her par-
ents by ox team.

Mr. and Mrs. Gieiuilni settled In
Jacksonville. Southern Oregon, where
they lived for many years. Fourteen
years ago they moved to Huntington,
Or.

Mr. Gianninf had been suffering
for the past year from the effect of
a tumor behind the ear, which finat- -.

ly caused his death. During his last
hours he was surrounded by his' fam-
ily a host of friends. He leaves

A rate of one fare plus 10 has been
made from Pqrtland, Astoria and Puget
Sound points to St. Paul. Minneapolis,
Duluth, Omaha, Kansas City, Council
Bluffs, etc. This rate Is $60. From the
same points to other Eastern points the
rates are: 'Chicago, 171. 50; St. Louis.
$67.50. These rates include going and re

turning via Portland but the tourist is

to mourn hir. death a widow, married daughter and stepson, besides two broth-
ers Frank Glanninl, of Howell. Ind., and Mariana Glannlnl. of Falls City, Neb.
Mr. Glannlnl was a generous man and highly esteemed In the community.
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given the privilege of returning via Cali-
fornia by paying 113.50 additional.

These excursion tickets will be placed
on sale on the following dates: May 20
and 21: June 6. 7 and S; July 3, 4 and o:
August 8. 9 and 10; September 11, 12 and
13. The going limit is ten days from date
of sale with final return limit 90 days
from the date of sale. Tickets are good
for stopover privileges in either direction
within limits.

Officials of the Southern Pacific yester-
day Issued circular instructions to agents
in Oregon authorizing the sale of round-tri-

tickets from Western Oregon points
including a return via California, as fol
lows: To Chicago, $S; St. Louis, $81;
St. Paul and Minneapolis. $81.40; Omaha
Council Bluffs, Sioux City. St. Joseph,
Atchison. Leavenworth and Kansas City,
$73.30. The same circular quotes the fol
lowing rates for round trip, going and
coming from Portland, to the same
points:

St. Paul Omaha
St. and and

From Chicago. Louis. Min'ps. Kan. C.
Ashland SSI. SO $77.80 $707: I7O.30
Medford SI. 40 77.4(1 6. no
Grants Pass... R0.4S 76.45 H8.05 68.K5
Roseburg :.(S0 T3.50 66.00 66.00
Eugene . ... 7R.8S 71.25 en. 75 63.75
Albany ... 73.95 B!.95 6i4S 6J.45
Sa)t-- . . . . ... 7.1.15 KK.15 6i.r l.fi.--
"Woodburn. ... 72.BS fiR.er. 61.15 61.15
Portland . .. 71. SO 7.ft0 60.00 60. (KI

Hlllsboro .. 72.15 68.15 60.55 60.55

JOIN LOCAL OPTION CAUSE

O. AV. P. Strikers Will Vote Against
Saloons in Sellwood Precinct.

Former employes of the Portland Rail
way. Light & Power Company, who left
the service of that corporation on a strike
last December, have Joined hands with
the local option voters of Sellwood and
will labor to carry that precinct for local
option In the June election. Petitions
have been filed directing that the question
of prohibiting saloons In Sellwood be sub.
mltted to a vote again this year and in
order to make reasonably sure of carry-
ing their cause, the local option workers
have Joined four dry precincts with Sell-
wood. The combined vote in the five pre-
cincts will determine the question of
whether saloons can be longer retained
In Sellwood or not.

In his enthusiasm, a member of. the
Carmen's Union declared last night before
the Federated Trades Council that 37
members of this union are working to
have the combination of precincts go
"dry." The effect of such a result would
be to put out of business the saloon that
is now conducted at the Oaks, the prop-
erty of the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company. The Oaks Is located In
Sellwood- - precinct. Iast year Sellwood
precinct proper was linked with but one
other precinct, which was "dry," and
the .vote in the two precincts gave only
a small margin against local option. Con'
slderlng the new combination of pre.
cincts and the attitude of nearly two-sco- re

of men looking for revenge, the prospects
for the saloons in Sellwood precinct are
said to be rather dubious.

Dodge Family Sorely Afflicted.
HOOJJ RIVER, Or., May 17. (Special.)
The daughter of Rev. D. D.

Dodge, of Dukes Valley, who was taken
sick a few days ago, was declared today.
at a consultation of Hood River physi-
cians, to be afflicted with a genuine case
of cerebro-spln- al meningitis. The girl
was placed In the Cottage Hospital here
and It is thought she may recover. The
Dodge family has sustained considerable
affiication of late, as their house burned
about ten days ago with all its contents
and a sister of the sick child died May

from the shock occasioned by her
narrow escape from the flames.

Milwaukle Country Club.
Eastern and California races. Taka

Sellwood or Oregon City car, starting
from JTintt ajut AIA at...
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Francis Richter Bids
Good-b- y to Friends

Portland's Blind Pianist Tenders
m Complimentary Reeltal Will
Leave Sunday for Three Tears'
Study In Europe.

BY ARTHUR A. GREENE.
TV SMALL company of musically in- -t

clined . people aasembled In Eilers
Hall last night for the invitation recital
tendered the subscribers to the Richter
fund by Francis Richter on the eve of
his departure for Europe, where he will
spend three years in study.

It was Portland's wonderful young pian-
ist and composer's way of expressing his
gratitude to the patrons who have made
it possible for him to develop his talents
under the best masters and In an atmos-
phere surcharged with the music of the
immortals. '

Until last night I had been one of those
who shared fully the enthusiasm of some
of Francis Rlchter's friends regarding his
present superiority or bis potential great-
ness as a musician. Being skeptical, I
was prone to believe that his admirers, I
had almost said devotees, were Influenced
by heart goodness. But as I sat under the
spell of his playing at this last recital all
cynicism fell away.

The marvelous blind boy is possessed of
the little gods of genius. His sightless
eyes have beheld the Glory. He has
caught the inspiration that the old arch-
angels of music felt, and, now that he is
to be given his chance. It is not sheer
enthusiasm that prompts the belief that
his Is a future full of high achievements.

He played a varied programme last night
Haydn, Mendelssohn, Beethoven, Chopin

and Liszt an exacting test of his versatil-
ity, and only in Inconsequential details
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did his work suffer by comparison with
many of the concert artists whose succesj
is established. It was In his own compo-
sition, a fantasle, that his splendid qual-
ity was fully manifested. As a performer
Francis Richter seems certain to become
famous, but it is as a composer that w
may hope for the coming of a new master.

Barring untoward circumstances. Port-
land may soon be boasting that it gave to
the world blind Francis Richter. and many
of us will relate with gusto how we re-

member him when he played the piano in
cheap theater orchestras while his soul
was becoming attuned to the infinite soul
of melody.

Those of us who have faith in the young
man may appear fulsome In praise, but 1t
is difficult to be conservative in speaking
of him. The recital was a most graceful
compliment to those who have taken an
interest in his future, and Francis Rich-
ter may well feel that the circumstances
of his farewell could not be more propi-
tious. Accompanied by his father, he will
leave for New York tomorrow, from
whence they will sail very shortly for
Europe. The elder Mr. Richter will re-

main abroad with his son for a short time,
and will then leave him in the charge of
Mrs. Alma R. Rodgers, who will remain
with htm during the three years of his
stay.

Last night's concert was arranged by
Mrs. Warren E. Thomas, who has been
one of the most active in the young mu-
sician's interests.

Anderson's Trial Postponed.
Frank Wayne, the postoffice robber' who

was sentenced by Judge Wolverton Thurs-
day laBt. will be taken to McNeill's Island
at once, notwithstanding the wish, ex-

pressed by Charles Anderson. ' an-

other of the gang, that Wayne
be allowed to remain to testify In his be-

half. Judge Wolverton yesterday post-
poned the date of Anderson's trial until
the civil cases now on the ducket can be
disposed of.
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Said of
Soda Crackers

"They are one of the most eco-

nomical, digestible and nutritious of
human foods and well worthy of
the high estimation in which they
are generally held. "

Of course the writer had in mind

Uneeda Biscuit
Hi on perfect toda cracker

Fresh from the oven,
crisp and delicious,
in dust and moisture
proof packages.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY


